
Dear Gospel Trick Shot Friends: 
 
Hope you enjoyed reading about what God is currently doing around the world through Gospel 
Trick Shot!  Please check our calendar items to pray for and thanks again for your continued 
prayers and support! 
 
For donations, please send your tax-deductible check made payable to: GTS, P.O. Box 313, 
Hawthorne, NJ 07507.  For a specific outreach put the name in memo section of the check or 
PayPal text box. 
 
*** PayPal please go to the link directly below at: 
 
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=3FDVS4LP82BXN 
 
Thanks, Steve Lillis, President and Founder www.gospeltrickshot.org  
 
P.S. If you would like to be "removed" from our GTS email list please hit reply and indicate as 
such! 
 
 
December 2021 News by Steve Lillis 
 
Gospel Trick Shot December 2021 - Spain - The 1st GTS Hybrid International Mission Trip 
 
Spain “Hybrid Missions” Trip – The first GTS hybrid mission team of nine people are on the 
ground in Spain at the time of this writing.  A support staff of four others led by Steve Lillis are 
involved domestically.  It was one year ago that GTS President Steve Lillis did a live hybrid Zoom 
presentation at the Hawthorne Gospel Church for Global Partner Live (formerly Serving Hands) 
announcing that GTS was going hybrid with international missions.  If you missed that 
presentation the video is available on YouTube under “Hybrid Missions” by Steve Lillis with the 
following link at https://youtu.be/Q501iCMzNOo. The GTS RACK team led by GTS Vice President 
Pastor Mike Hewitt with Tom “Dr. Cue” Rossman and Marcell Kaiser along with six helpers are 
touring the Iberian Peninsula doing Gospel Trick Shot shows in Cadiz, Seville, and Madrid while 
partnering with local churches to do outreach in local pool/billiard rooms and to hopefully plant 
billiard cafés in those partner churches.  To God be the glory!  
 
Hybrid Missions by Steve Lillis 
 
This is an edited version of the presentation on 11/21/20 for Serving Hands at the Hawthorne 
Gospel Church on Hybrid Missions. Steve Lillis discusses the fu... 
youtu.be 
 
November Recap – Before the Spain trip we had a busy month of planning and organizing along 
with Zoom meetings with ministry partners in seven African countries and one in Pakistan in 



conjunction with Legacy Minded Men (LMM).  We are attempting to plant billiard cafes in 
churches to enhance and develop LMM church groups for discipleship and outreach.  Steve Lillis 
also did a presentation on the GTS Spain trip with the HGC North Africa Team led by GTS board 
member and HGC missionary Mark Vanderhoven.  Additionally, GTS shows were done locally in 
Northern New Jersey right before the Spain trip by Tom “Dr. Cue” Rossman and Steve Lillis with 
one at a homeless shelter called Bethel Ranch in West Milford and another at Rockaway 
Billiards in Rockaway.  The Rockaway show included an Artistic Pool demonstration with the 
GTS show and was live streamed (hybrid) and is up on the GTSRACKRooms Facebook page as 
hundreds more have seen it since the live show. Steve Lillis also did a mini-GTS show before 
Tom arrived on Thanksgiving Day at the Shiloh Bible Camp in West Milford, NJ during a men’s 
conference.  God is doing great things around the world and locally with pool/billiards!   
 
Happy Holidays – With Thanksgiving over and still much more to be thankful for, GTS would like 
to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Blessed New Year!!  It was 16 years ago that 
Steve Lillis and a GTS Team of five members were invited to Albania during the Christmas 
Season.  Steve did a TV pool/billiard show including a GTS presentation that was broadcast to 
the entire country on the largest sports programming station in Albania called TeleSports.  In 
that show for the first time the Candy Cane Gospel Trick Shot was introduced with a clear 
presentation of the Gospel.  It was the first time the Gospel was shared on public television in 
this former communist atheist country.  That video was just released by the Albanian Billiard 
Federation for all the world to see on YouTube at https://youtu.be/6A_ogIAMJLU.  The Candy 
Cane shot starts at 46 minutes and 30 seconds into the video.  A young man named Klenti Kaci 
watched that video years ago and became the first Albanian World Champion in pool/billiards 
in 2018 and is now a Christian and has been part of Gospel Trick Shot.  Again, to God be the 
glory!  
 
#GivingTuesday is November 30 – The Tuesday after Thanksgiving has been designated by a 
network of 80 countries as Giving Tuesday as it follows Black Friday and Cyber Monday.  It is an 
opportunity to give and remember nonprofits like Gospel Trick Shot Ministries, Inc.  We sure 
would appreciate your generosity at this time as the ministry has greatly expanded over the 
past year and we need your help to do more around the world for Jesus Christ.  All gifts need to 
be postmarked by mail or sent in on PayPal by 12/31/21 to receive a tax deduction for Year 
2021.  See below for details!  Thank you for your precious prayers and support! 
 
Most recent book (2019) "What's That in Your Hand? God and Pool - The Gospel Trick Shot 
Story" and the first book (2013) "But You Must! The Steve Lillis Story" are available in 
paperback and as ebooks atwww.amazon.com. Just type in the words "Gospel Trick Shot" or 
"Steve Lillis" to order.  
 
You can also request an autographed copy by email tobilliards12@hotmail.com! A suggested 
donation of at least $15 for each book or $25 for both will be shipped postage free in the USA! 
 
 


